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February 2011 ■ Vol 1

 “Never be afraid 

  to trust an unknown future 

   to a known God.” 
                        CorRie Ten BoOm
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March 2011 ■ Vol 2

 “Glorify the Lord with me, 

  let us exalt His name together.” 

                            Psalm 34:3
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April 2011 ■ Vol 3

  “I’m very proud to have beEn 

 only a very smalL cog in the wheEl.” 

                  Olive Christopher, after serving alongside Winston ChurchilL in WW2

We’re%officially%two%months%in,%and%Mae%Sot%is%slowly%
becoming%home!%%We’ve%been%settling%in%and%learning%the%
ropes%of%paying%our%electric%bill,%having%internet%installed,%
and%cooking%with%one%burner.%We%were%particularly%excited%
to%purchase%a%large%toaster%oven%this%month%that%is%
functioning%as%our%oven;%we’re%excited%to%have%fresh%bread%
again!

We%have%continued%our%Karen%lessons%and%were%able%to%
read%our%first%children’s%book%in%Karen!%It’s%been%a%very%slow,%
tedious%process,%but%we%continue%to%improve.%%Our%days%at%
the%office%have%been%busy%with%training%and%preparing%for%
the%many%teams%that%will%be%volunteering%this%year.%We%
already%have%seven%teams%planned%for%July%through%
December!

For%the%weekend%of%March%17K20,%we%traveled%back%to%
Chiang%Mai%with%other%Partners%staff%from%around%the%world%
to%enjoy%the%annual%Partners%Staff%Retreat.%It%was%a%great%
opportunity%to%meet%all%53%staff%from%Australia,%New%
Zealand,%the%US,%England,%Canada,%Switzerland,%South%
Africa,%Norway,%Italy,%Thailand,%and%Burma%(including%Karen,%
Shan,%and%Kachin%ethnicities).%%We%were%encouraged%to%see%
the%influence%Partners%has%in%Burma%and%along%the%border.%%
We%are%very%humbled%to%be%a%“small%cog%in%the%wheel”%of%a%
wonderful%ministry.%

A%few%things%we’re%thankful%for%this%month:

K Safety.%God%has%answered%many%prayers%and%kept%us%safe%
as%we%learn%to%drive%a%motorbike%and%travel%along%the%
border.%We%are%also%thankful%to%have%had%zero%breakKins%or%
anything%stolen%at%this%point!

K Growing%relationships.%We%have%started%to%build%a%sweet%
friendship%with%our%neighbors,%and%have%spent%a%few%
mornings%playing%with%the%kids.%We%are%excited%to%see%
them%more%comfortable%around%our%home%and%coming%to%
see%us%in%our%yard!%We%are%also%getting%to%know%many%of%
the%Partners%staff%in%Mae%Sot%and%building%relationships%
with%other%local%missionaries%through%the%home%church%we%
attend.%%Stephen%has%begun%leading%worship%occasionally%
at%church,%too,%which%he%has%really%enjoyed.

K Mail.%We%are%already%loving%and%celebrating%each%letter%and%
package%that%we%receive!%It%has%been%fun%to%get%small,%
familiar%treasures!%

What%we’d%ask%you%to%be%praying%for:

K Language%learning.%We%still%need%prayer%for%this!%%Please%
pray%for%retention%and%for%our%speaking%abilities.

K Sorrows%and%joys.%We’d%love%your%prayers%as%we%learn%to%
celebrate%from%hereKKwe%had%a%new%nephew%born%this%
month%and%a%dear%friend%get%engaged!%And%although%both%
are%wonderful%things,%we%are%learning%how%to%count%the%
costs.

K Our%marriage.%The%challenges%of%adjusting%to%a%new%culture%
and%working%together%full%time%are%upon%us,%and%we’d%love%
your%prayers%as%we%learn%to%live%more%selflessly%and%love%
each%other%better.

We’d%love%to%be%praying%for%you,%too!%%Please%send%us%an%
email%with%your%prayer%requests.%%We%couldn’t%thank%you%
enough%for%your%support!
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May 2011 ■ Vol 4

 And we desire each one of you to show the same earnestnesS 

to have the fulL asSurance of hope until the end, so that 

you may not be slugGish, but imitators of those who through 

faith and patience inherit the promises.” 

                                          Hebrews 6:11-12

A"few"noteworthy"events"of"the"past"month:

2 Language"study"has"continued!""We"have"been"using"a"
“Say"It"In"Karen”"workbook"&"CD,"flash"cards,"and"

vocabulary"recordings"for"the"past"month"while"our"

teacher"was"away.""Though"this"was"a"welcomed"

opportunity"to"catch"up"on"our"vocabulary,"we’re"excited"
to"be"starting"back"to"our"daily"lessons"with"Lavender"

tomorrow.

2 We"celebrated"our"first"Songkran"holiday!""Songkran"is"an"
annual"three2day"water"festival"in"Thailand;"in"essence,"it’s"

a"big"water"fight.""The"streets"are"filled"with"people,"all"

armed"with"hoses,"buckets,"and"water"guns!"You"can"read"
more"and"see"photos"in"this"blog"post.

2 We"were"trained"in"off2road"four"wheel"driving."We"can"

honestly"say"we"didn’t"know"this"is"what"our"lives"would"

look"like,"but"we"were"thankful"for"the"training"that"
enabled"Stephen"to"maneuver"through"deep"mud"the"

following"weekend!

2 Kelli"braved"the"motorbike"and"went"out"for"lessons"with"
Stephen"one"Saturday."Despite"an"hour"of"successful"

driving,"the"practice"was"ended"after"a"minor"(and"

thankfully"slow"paced)"collision"with"a"pole."Despite"a"few"
bruises"and"scrapes,"we’re"thankful"the"bike"is"okay"and"

Kelli"is"healing!

2 We"are"still"preparing"and"training"for"upcoming"teams,"

with"our"first"coming"on"June"15th.""We"are"also"helping"
out"with"Partners"children’s"projects"for"May"through"July"

while"the"staff"coordinator"is"on"furlough"in"the"States.

2 Kelli"celebrated"her"first"birthday"in"Thailand!""
Celebrations"included"a"dinner"out"with"Partners"staff,"

multiple"international"packages,"and"a"day"off"with"

Stephen"to"explore"local"waterfalls.""

We"are"so"thankful"to"

announce"that"we"reached"
100%"of"our"financial"

support!""God"has"been"so"

faithful"to"continue"to"

provide,"even"as"we"did"
relatively"nothing"to"

increase"our"support"since"

we"arrived."We"realize""
funds"will"always"be"

fluctuating"as"people"are"

able"to"give"more"and"less,"
but"we"do"want"to"take"a"

moment"to"rejoice"in"God’s"

faithfulness."He"has"

provided"for"rent,"
insurance,"trips"to"the"

market,"visas,"and"more!"

Our"prayer"requests"remain""the"same"for"our"language"
studies,"our"marriage,"and"the"adjustments"of"making"

Thailand"our"home;"but"we"bring"an"additional"request"

before"you"this"month."Recently,"there"have"been"news"
articles"stating"that"Thailand"may"close"all"nine"refugee"

camps"along"the"border,"sending"over"140,000"people"back"

into"Burma.""You"can"read"more"in"a"blog"post"we"wrote"a"

couple"weeks"ago,"defining"hope,"to"learn"more."""We"do"
pray"that"the"camps"wouldn’t"be"closed"and"that"these"

thousands"of"people"would"be"protected,"but"more"

importantly"that"God"would"be"glorified"no"matter"what"
happens.

Thank"you"for"joining"us"with"the"full"assurance"of"hope!
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June 2011 ■ Vol 5

“Wherever you are, be alL there! Live to the hilt every 

situation you believe to be the wilL of God.” 

                                          -Jim ElLiot
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August was a very refreshing month for us. We spent 
just two days in the office, two days in all-staff 
strategic planning meetings, and twenty days in Chiang 

Mai ! Chiang Mai is  
about five hours 
from Mae Sot, and 
is a hub for 
Southeast Asia. It 
welcomed us with 
westernized stores, 
amazing food 
options, and--most 
importantly--doctors  
that speak English. 

We visited an ENT five more times, after the disastrous  
doctor visit in Mae Sot and one long trip to Bangkok in 
July, for Kelli’s ear. Though not completely healed yet, it 
continues to heal and is much less painful. Her ear drum 
was perforated from the infection, so it will take 
another month or so to gain back full hearing.
We continued to work from Chiang Mai to prepare for 
future teams. Partners was wonderful to provide an 
apartment for us to use in the Chiang Mai office while 
we were there. We remained in the city to meet with 
our next team from Canada and drove down to Mae Sot 
with them. They spent ten days serving at a migrant 
school in Mae Sot, organizing activities with the students 
and orphans, encouraging the teachers, and even helping 
in the construction of two small on-site homes for 
teachers.
This team was a complete blessing to us, reminding us 
of why we came to lead teams and volunteers. They 

were excited for what God was doing and teaching 
them; they were engaged here and exploring why God 
had brought them. It was wonderful to share with them 
about Burma, open their eyes to the situation along the 
border, to pray with them, and to discuss the experiences  
with them. They were also incredibly flexible, which 
turned out to be absolutely necessary with the eighty 
times our plans  
were changed! 
In all, they 
reminded us of 
what God is 
doing here and 
how we can 
be a part of 
sharing the 
stories and 
hope. 

And so we head into September with these prayers:
- energy for our next team arriving 9 September and 

staying for two weeks around Mae Sot
- as we continue to learn when to say yes, when to say 

no, and when to be patient with ourselves as we 
continue to transition

- for full hearing to return to Kelli’s left ear!
- creativity and wisdom as we develop curriculum for 

teams and volunteers in October & November

God continues to meet with us here; thank you for your 
continued prayers and support!
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After our fourth team in September, we have officially 

begun what we’ll affectionately call a hiatus. We have 

a break from teams, giving us time to update Partners’ 

volunteer materials. We’re also working to evaluate how 

things have gone and how we’d like to improve. 

We spent every day last week in our office, and it was 

a welcomed treat. We are doing our best to continue 

Karen lessons and always praying that God would bless 

our feeble efforts.

One of the most encouraging aspects of this past month 

has been the growing friendships with our neighbors. 

The team in town blessed our neighbors with an 

afternoon of health lessons, teaching hand washing and 

basic dental care. Soap, toothbrushes, toothpaste, and some 

small toys were handed out and cherished by the children 

and adults alike.

We have also made yet another hopeful attempt at a 

community garden. Though it seems to be one 

miscommunication after another, we are getting closer to 

the goal, and have already been able to share some 

pumpkin and okra with the community. The garden was  

weeded out yet again today, and we’re hoping to start 

with a fresh batch of seeds this week or next.

We continue to play with the kids and enjoy the games, 

hugs, and laughter. Regularly cleaning crayon and pencil 

off the side of the house is not a favorite, but we are 

learning and growing as much as they are. We are 

particularly thankful for additional contact with the 

adults in the community, though it is sometimes through 

difficult circumstances. 

It has been a very challenging journey as we continue to  

learn and process how to love the community around us. It 

has required great prayer and great flexibility, while 

bringing many tears and burdens. Our blog has become 

our storybook as we are learning community with our 

neighbors, and we’d encourage you to read more there.

It has been a weighted month for us, and we continue to 

ask for your prayers. First, please continue to pray for 

patience as we find our confidence within Partners. It 

has been difficult to fill our role, remain encouraged, and 

continue to endure as things take time. pray for us to 

remain faithful, humble, and gracious.

Second, we continue to pray for the Karen language to 

come fluently to us. This can be such an area of 

discouragement, and it has become an important dream 

for us. 

Lastly, please continue to pray for our relationships, both 

here in Thailand and with our friends and family around 

the world. We are seeing the importance of our 

friendships here, and realizing how our introvert natures 

can easily keep us isolated. We are also feeling the pull 

of being here while longing to be with those we love 

during the challenges and celebrations.

And with complete joy, we are excited to announce that 

we’ll be making a short trip to the States over the 

Christmas holiday this year! After much prayer, we 

believe the current circumstances surrounding both of our 

families require our return. We’ll be in the States for 

about three weeks from the end of December into early 

January, and We’re so thankful for this opportunity!

But for right now, until that completeness, 

we have three things to do 

to lead us toward consummation:

trust steadily in God;

hope unswervingly;

love extravagantly.

And the best of the three is love.

1 Corinthians 13:13 (The Message)

            Thankfully,
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“For everything there is a season, 

and a time for every matter under heaven.” 

        Ecclesiastes 3:1

The verse above captures this month well for us as we 

are trying to embrace each season as it comes. We are 

currently cherishing some seasons, including the time we 

had in October to spend a few weeks in the office. We 

were able to begin developing curriculum for teams and 

volunteers, as well as enjoy seeing other staff every day! 

We are also taking some time to evaluate how things 

have been going, where are headed, and how we can 

improve in our role.

We are celebrating our first visit from family!  Kelli’s 

sister, Jennifer, and her husband, Chris, arrived last week. 

We have been enjoying 

some time off with them, 

soaking up conversation 

we can understand, and 

showing them a glimpse 

of our lives here. It has 

taken on a form of 

Sabbath for us--a chance 
to rest, reconsider, and 

refresh. God has been good to give us these moments of 

Sabbath throughout the year at just the right times, and 

we’re basking in that now!

There have also been seasons of challenge recently. In the 

smallest, literal meaning, we are missing the autumn season 

here in Thailand! Further, it has been a difficult time for 

us to be away from family and friends, wishing we could 

be close to experience the seasons of life together. Both of 

our families are going through a variety of changes, and 

we wish we could be near.

Even so, we are looking forward to the next few months 

with great anticipation. We have two more wonderful 

weeks with Kelli’s family, followed by a full month of 

Christmas celebrations with Partners. We’ll be busy with 

Christmas programs at each of the children’s homes 

Partners supports, and shortly after we’ll be flying out for 

a holiday in the States!

We are continuing to fall in love with our neighborhood and 

sustain great hopes for our 

friendships!  Our garden is 

flourishing in new ways and 

has seen some true commitment 

from the community members. 

We have also continued to get 

to know the children, learn 

names, and love on them in new, creative ways. These 

relationships continue to be a strong encouragement to us, in 

addition to our developing role within Partners.

As you think of us, please continue to pray for our 

community here. Pray for our relationships with locals & 

foreigners and friendships in & out of Partners. We also 

appreciate your continued prayer for language; may we 

never give up, but ache to love and connect with the 

Karen in their own words.

With joy,
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It’s hard to believe December is here 
already, par ticularly as we are still 
wearing our shor t sleeve shir ts and 
sitting in the air conditioning. Even 
so, it’s upon us-- we are headed out 
to host our first Christmas par ty 
tomorrow!
We enjoyed some time with Kelli’s 
sister and brother-in--law last month, 
and then spent a week catching up 
in the office. We even had the fun 
of celebrating Thanksgiving with 
some other Par tners staff and some 
local Karen.
Over the next three weeks, we’ll be 
attending six Christmas par ties for 
the children here!  Par tners 
suppor ts children’s homes in four 
refugee camps, which we’ll be 
visiting to bring presents, a skit of 
the Christmas story, crafts, and 
games.
We also had some presents donated 
for our neighbor kids. We are busy 
wrapping them and will be handing 
them out to the parents, to then give 
to the children themselves. We are 
also taking the oppor tunity to share 
the story of why we celebrate 
Christmas.
And shor t ly after all these trips, 
we’ll be off to the States with great 
joy!  We’re admittedly a litt le fearful 
of the cultural adjustments back to 
America and the intensity of three 
weeks packed full, after three 
weeks packed full here. I found this 

written by someone on Facebook a 
few months back, and it has 
captured this stage in our lives 
perfect ly:

“Terrified and full of joy. 
I live there. It is possible 
to be afraid of what 
obedience might bring next 
and be full of thanks and 
trust anyway.”
We are so thankful to see God 
building our community here, and we 
continue to ask Him to provide 
encouraging relationships, mentors, 
and friends. Our garden is still 
growing, and we are praying for the 
crop to bless our neighbors. 
We are also rejoicing at the 
oppor tunity to go to the States, but 
would beg for your prayers in this 
time.  Please pray for energy to 
celebrate the time we have with 
family and friends, but also for the 
passion to return to what God has 
for us here. PLease also be praying 
for Stephen’s mom, as she will be 
star ting chemotherapy next week, 
and continuing for the next two 
months. 

 Happy holidays,
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If you’d rather not receive our monthly updates, we completely understand. 
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